Stone Masters A Vampires Reckoning

What if your family held an ancient secret?
A secret passed down from one generation
to the next. An enigma so great that it
would shatter your world, change the fabric
of your life. What if the time had come for
you to be initiated into that secret life?
Lord Jadeon Artimas, heir to St. Michaels
Mount in Cornwall, discovers his family
belongs to a clandestine order known as the
Stone Masters: A collection of brave men
whose sole, sacred duty is to hunt down
and kill the mythical creatures of the night,
known as vampires. Jadeons epic journey
draws him into the underworld that
stretches across lifetimes teeming with
coded messages and castles with
revelations in each mysterious passageway.
He must face his deepest, darkest fears to
outlive a journey of seduction, honor, and
betrayal. As the sinister truth is unraveled,
the foundation of a legacy is shaken to its
core, putting the very existence of the
Stone Masters in jeopardy. Only by
accepting his familys history can Jadeon
confront the dangers, solve the mysteries,
and truly become a Stone Master.
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